




In April's Issue 3 we reviewed how, over the 
last 5 years, vertical cavity surface-emitting 
lasers (VCSELs) have taken market share off 
edge-emitting lasers (EELs), and how 
longer-wavelength VCSELs are set to contin- 
ue the trend over the next 5 years. Here we 
round up further developments in VCSEL 
technology, performance and applications. 
VCSELs part 2: 
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A good reason for our early return to the topic of 
vertical cavity surface-emitting lasers after last 
issue's overview is to catch up on several more 
new VCSEL announcements ,  both  at March's 
Optical Fiber Communication (OFC) conference 
in Anaheim, CA, USA and more recently since then. 
For example, Cielo Communicat ions (Broomfield, 
CO, USA) demonstrated the industry's first 2.5 
Gb/s  VCSEL-based 1310 nm parallel array link, 
showing that 1310 nm VCSEL array technology 
can be effectively packaged into an optical sub- 
system. 
Using a monol i th ic  array of 1310 nm directly- 
modulated VCSELs, the demonstrat ion featured 
high-data-rate ransmission (with the flexibility 
for each channel  to support  speeds from 155 
Mb/s to 2.5 Gb/s)  over standard single-mode 
fibre in ultra-dense transmit and receive 
modules. 
Cielo is already sampling a VCSEL-based 10 Gb/s  
850 nm serial t ransponder  (for volume produc- 
t ion from July) for OC-192 Very Short Reach 
(VSR), 10 Gb/s  Ethernet and propr ietary back- 
plane interconnects,  wh ich  offers a reduct ion in 
cost, power  consumpt ion  and board space 
requirements for high-speed optical intercon- 
nects  up to 300 m in length. 
Other  products  for VSR use either: 
• a 1310 nm serial solution, wh ich  offers archi- 
tectural simplicity but suffers from high 
power  consumpt ion  and the high packaging 
costs of more expensive 1310 nm edge-emit- 
ter lasers and single mode optics; or 
• a 850 nm parallel solution, wh ich  has low 
power  dissipation and the lower costs of 
VCSELs and multi-mode optics but  involves 
more compl icated interconnect  designs 
using mult iple devices and parallel optic 
components .  
Cielo's 10 Gbps 850 nm serial t ransponder  
combines  the best of both  by offering a high- 
speed serial solut ion over mult i-mode fibre that 
is less expensive, requires less than half the 
power, and is half the size of current  alternatives. 
Also at OFC, Nortel Networks demonstrated its 
optical component  and module solutions. 
Nortel is shipping the industry's first MEMS- 
based tunable lasers for 40 Gb/s  system trials (for 
general availability in Q4/2001) as well as what  it 
claims are the first MEMS-based tunable  fi lters 
to be qualif ied for te lecoms appl icat ions (and 
based on  the same techno logy  as its tunable 
laser).The latter enable  service providers to 
remotely switch wavelengths  to contro l  the 
bandwidth  and prov ide a more flexible, 'agile' 
network.  It uses a membrane of a special mate- 
rial and a curved mirror  structure that allows an 
order  of magni tude overall optical  per fo rmance  
improvement .  
The MEMS device is just one part  of a Nortel's 
tunable solution that will also include tunable 
lasers, transmitters, channel  monitors,  gain 
monitors,  gain f lattening filters and variable 
optical attenuators. 
Tunable lasers will be  deployed initially to 
alleviate costly inventory  management  
associated wi th  f ixed lasers in optical  systems, 
but  ult imately they should help service 
providers evolve to more advanced network  
architectures.  
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Table. Comparison of performance characteristics for LEDs, edge-emitting lasers and VCSELs (courtesy of Honeywell) 
Market expectations 
As ment ioned in April 's Issue 3 (page 32), the 
market est imate has provoked a reaction, in that 
it was deemed to be a little too high. 
According to the forthcoming 2nd edit ion of the 
report Worldwide Semiconductor Optoelectronic 
Components (publ ished by Reed Electronics 
Research, UK), the VCSEL component  market  
showing a double-digit growth rate.This will be  
sustained over the next  5 years in terms of rev- 
enue,  but significant shifts are expected  in 
device type and application. 
Last year, total wor ldwide sales forVCSELs were 
over US$570m.This need  for more cautious esti- 
mates is a ref lect ion of the t remendous  price 
pressure these devices are under.Also, the 
number  of suppl iers is growing so fast that this 
too will increase competi t ive pressures. 
A key factor, however,  is the VCSEL's penetrat ion 
into not  only te lecom/datacom networks but  
perhaps  other  appl ications too (see below). 
However, the demand for 'super Ethernet '  data- 
com networks providing 10 Gb/s  data rates (for 
OC-192) is one of the most  promis ing applica- 
t ions in the history of laser diodes and will out- 
weigh all others,  so the VCSEL market for sensors 
and other  non-telecom appl ications may wel l  be 
left to just a few specialist suppliers. 
The unrelent ing demand for increased band- 
width  and greater transmission distances are 
driving increased use of  optical system intercon- 
nects (rather than s lower and distance-l imited 
copper).  Metro Access Network and te lecom 
demand is fuell ing deve lopment  of VCSELs, espe- 
cially for 1300-1500 nm wavelengths and data 
rates up to 10 Gb/s .The key component  in opti- 
cal transceivers i the laser source, and compa- 
nies such as IBM are current ly using VCSEL lasers 
for 850 nm Gb/s-scale mult i -mode appl ications 
such as gigabit interface converters  (GBICs) and 
small form factor (SFF) transceivers. 
Figure 1 Cross-sectional schematic dlagram of a typical 
VCSEL device ~tructure (courtesy of AXT-VCSEL Technologies) 
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Figure 2 Top-down view 
showing the infra-red hght 
emission from Infmeon 
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Adopt ion of VCSELS for datacoms has also been 
dr iven by the reduced availability of low-cost 
770-860 nm edge-emitt ing lasers (a consequence 
of the data storage industry moving to shorter- 
wavelength EELs to increase storage density for 
DVDs and CD-ROMs). 
Longer wavelengths 
The AXT-VCSELTechnologies division ofAXT lnc 
(Fremont, CA, USA) provides GaAs and AIGaAs 
products  (both  wafer and die forms) cover ing 
the 780, 850 and 980 nm wavelengths,  in ei ther  
oxide or implant form (see Figure 1), claiming 
slope efficiencies of 0.4 W/A. 
Like many other  VCSEL suppl iers,  via the 
incorporat ion  of n i t rogen in quaternary  alloys 
AXT is also developing VCSELs emitt ing at the 
longer wave lengths  of 1300-1500 nm (the 
at tenuat ion w indows for sil ica-based opt ical  
fibre), wh ich  would  extend thei r  t ransmiss ion 
range and provide inherent  cost, reliability, and 
power  advantages compared  to exist ing 1300 
nm edge-emitt ing laser technology. But s ince 
Issue 3's article there has been a landmark 
announcement  by In fmeon Technologies 
(Munich, Germany).  
With t'mancial support  from the European Union 
and the German Ministry of Education and 
Research (BMBF), Infmeon Technologies'  
Corporate Research Centre has developed a new 
1300 nm VCSEL wh ich  lases under  cont inuous 
wave operat ion up  to +80°C.The max imum out- 
put  power  is above 1 mW and the threshold cur- 
rent is 2.0 mA at room temperature.  In addition, 
bit-error-free transmission (BER<IO -11) was 
achieved up to 10 Gb/s. 
Sampling next  year, the 1300 nm VCSEL is a key 
component  for new datacom systems using 
ei ther  mult i -mode or single-mode fibre for 
maximum-per formance 10 Gb/s  optical inter- 
connect  and long-haul transmission solutions. 
System designers can reduce overall complexi ty 
and cost  as wel l  as improving performance,  
since tightly spaced laser arrays can opt imise 
port  densities. 
Also, the  human eye is 20 t imes less sensit ive 
to longer 1300 nm wavelengths  compared  
to 850 nm, so lasers may be  operated  at 
h igher  power  levels and more  power  coup led  
into the f ibre whi le  staying wi th in  eye-safety 
limits. More power  in the f ibre enables data 
transmiss ion over  longer distances). 
Like its 850 nm VCSELs, Infmeon's  1300 nm 
VCSEL is MBE-grown on  Gags, except  the active 
region consists of mult iple quantum wells of 
InC_mAsN. 
Advantages over EELs 
Unlike edge-emitt ing lasers,VCSELs also have a 
radially symmetr ic  Gaussian near-field so they 
are more easily coup led  to a f ibre or  opt ical  ele- 
ments .The  VCSEL cavity st ructure leads to a 
host  of per formance advantages over  conven-  
t ional laser diodes. 
Honeywel l  (probably  the wor ld 's  leading mer- 
chant  VCSEL suppl ier)  was the first to int roduce 
a commerc ia l  VCSEL in 1997. Under  nominal  
operat ing condi t ions of 40°C ambient  empera-  
ture and 10 mA average current ,  its VCSELs have 
demonst ra ted  a mean t ime to failure (for 0.1% 
of  the  VCSELs) of  over  lm hours  (a thousand-  
fold increase in reliability over  edge-emitt ing 
lasers). 
Unlike VCSELs, the relaxation oscil lation 
frequency of edge-emitting lasers can be as low 
as 1.5 GHz, wh ich  limits their  use in high-speed 
applications. 
But unlike EELs (and in common wi th  the LED), 
VCSELs emit  l ight in a direct ion perpendicular  to 
the surface, so the entire electro-optical charac- 
teristics of VCSELS can be mapped in wafer form 
before dicing into chips, avoiding the cost of  
packaging discrete devices before test and allow- 
ing automated application-specific die sort ing 
from wafers. 
Wafer-level process ing also allows migration to" 
° 1D arrays for 'outside-the-box' communica-  
t ions (e.g. between server networks via r ib  
bon  optical  fibre); 
° 2D arrays for ' inside-the-box' communicat ions  
(e.g. f rom microprocessor-to-memory etc via 
free-space interconnects) .  
Vertical emiss ion also means that  tradit ional,  
h igh-volume LED-style packaging can be 
used, such as surface-mount and plastic-encap- 
sulated leadframes:TO46-style packaging 
is most  common,  but  o ther  packages taking 
advantage of  the vertical emiss ion are also 
available. 
For example, the Honeywel l  HFE4181 (a pre- 
al igned and focused fibre-optic transmitter  
designed to interface wi th  50/125 and 62.5/125 
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multi-mode fibre) can be used with its inexpen- 
sive silicon or GaAs PIN photodiode detectors, 
but excellent performance can also be achieved 
with some InGaAs detectors.The low drive cur- 
rent (5-15 mA) requirement makes direct drive 
from the logic gates possible and eases driver 
design. Hone) well can therefore deliver VCSEL 
chips, diodes, transmitter/receiver assemblies or 
transceiver modules, either in large volume or 
small quantity for engineering purpose. 
In Table 1 Honeywell stmlmarises the strengths 
and weaknesses of the VCSEL versus other semi- 
conductor light emitters (edge emitting lasers 
and LEDs). 
The operating current is 1 O0 mA for an LED, 
30 mA for an edge-emitting laser but only IO mA 
for a VCSEL (good for battery-driven applications). 
The higher series resistance of the VCSEL eases 
electrical design and performance.The greater 
modulation bandwidth enables higher-data-rate 
transmission. Distinguishing optical parameters 
are threshold current, the low power  needed to 
produce output, and a wall-plug efficiency of 
IO% (compared to 1-2% for an LED). 
Ultra-violet VCSELs 
The economics of the VCSEL also threaten both 
new and established markets for the LED. 
There is interest in IN-VCSELs for several rea- 
sons. Commercially available blue LEDs are used 
with phosphors to produce white light, but the 
light is a cold white because it is overbalanced 
toward the blue spectrum. Combinations of red, 
blue and green LEDs can produce white light but 
may not be cost-effective.VCSELs create a more 
monochromatic and directional beam. 
The first near-UV (380 nm) solid-state microcavi- 
ty laser has been demonstrated in prototype by 
scientists at the Department of Energy's Sandia 
National Laboratories working with colleagues at 
Brown University. (see Issue 1, page 38). 
Based on AIGaN, Sandia chose to add indium 
which brought VCSEL efficiency to a tolerable 
starting point of 20% even though it lengthened 
the wavelength. 
Currently, it is in the laboratory stage, optically 
pumped by larger, more conventional lasers.The 
next step is more commercially useful electrical 
pumping.This will require connectors to carry 
electricity to the UV-VCSELs. Sandia expects to 
demoilstrate this in 1-2 years. 
Like white LEDs, UV-VCSELs coated with phos- 
phors offer generation of white light for indoor 
lighting as a supplement or replacement for fluo- 
rescent ubes and incandescent bulbs. 
Sandia says that such solid-state mitters could 
last 5-10 times longer than fluorescent tubes, be 
far hardier, and - perhaps most noticeably 
(grouped several hundred to a postage-stamp- 
sized chip) - will have aesthetic value: instead of 
a single clunky tube, the chips can be arranged 
in any configuration on ceilings, walls, or 
furniture. 
Easily portable I~W laser light also interests Sandia 
researdhers because it causes weapons-grade fis- 
sionable materials and dangerous E. call bacteria 
to fluoresce very efficiently in the visible spec- 
trum, aiding the detection of attempted thefts 
and preventing the spread of natural or human- 
caused epidemics. 
Edging out the competition 
~l~ere can be no doubt that high-speed fibre- 
optic datacom systems are going to grow to 
satisfy demand for Internet and other 
information etworks. Higher speed, smaller 
sizes, and increased functionality are the technical 
drivers, so VCSEL-based transceivers will most 
likely continue to be the optical source of 
choice. 
VCSELs in datacoms also have the crucial abilit3 , 
to cover different signal rates and protocols 
within the one source.This could include auto- 
negotiation of a link operating from 10 Mb/s to 
2.5 Gb/s from a single VCSEL source using 
diverse data protocols.As we have seen, 
1300 nm VCSELs are near and will provide most 
of the advantages of their 850 nm progenitors, 
eventually replacing the residual edge-emitter 
lasers in datacom links. 
Also, if the work of Sandia and the like can be 
brought o commercial fnlition, it ~ not only 
be the edge-emitting laser that will face 
competition. Ignore the VCSEL at your peril, as it 
is a real contender for many LED applications, 
and the solid-state light source market could 
dwarf the market for fibre networks.After all, no 
matter how cheap the laser, the biggest cost of 
fibre links is in the installation.., digging up 
roads is not cheap and this disincentive literally 
opens the window for competing datalinks using 
wireless or free-air (UV) lasers. But we will have 
to save those for a future article! 
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